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and particularly at this time for
their early release from the crush-

ing burden of taxation, largely
brought about by delirium of

public waste and extravagance.
"Since I would enter office free

front promise or commitment to
special Interest, I would be in po

Woodburn. Robert B. Scher ated Press.) The resignation of

Dr. W. W. Yen, foreign ministerDallas. The local lodge of
Modern Woodmen, which Is aid-

ing In the campaign to eliminate

Keduced By
Columbia Firm

mer, 69, died at his home here
last Sunday. Funeral services that every drop

exist anywhere in the Lnueu
States. It goes without saying
that the cost of shipping material
In bulk Is cheaper than tbe cost
of shipping a completed battery.
Most eastern manufacturers are

compelled to ship the raw mater-

ial from the middle west to the
east and then pay the high trans-

portation rates on the completed

battery from the east to the Pa

were held her Tuesday morningtumerculoets. will present films

L. E. BEAN

ANNOUNCES

CANDIDACY

Speaker Enters Race

and acting premier, was presented
to the cabinet Friday evening. Im-

mediately afterwards, the gov-

ernment announced that it had
.nmmoned home from Washing

and the body was shipped to Cali t IS' .sition to give everyone the full dealing with the disease and its
ravages at a local theater tonight fornia for burial. sconstmumeasure of justice and equality

due to them under our American and Sunday.
Woodburn. The Bank of ton Dr. Wellington Koo, Alfred

Dallas. A new lumber carrier,
form of government."

Seven Seek nomination
Woodburn will be boet at a meet
ing ot potato growers of this sec cific coast. It la apparent mat ibcuuijr utilized by

the system in builj.tbe Invention of Carl Cerlinger of
Sze, minister to the United stales,
and Dr. Chung-Ha- l Wang, the

delegates to the armamentthis city, is being -- manufacturedMr, Bean s announcement indi-

cates to political observers thai ing up strength.at the plant ot the Dallas Machine
tion on the afternoon of February
25. G. R. Hyslop of O. A. C. w ill
be the principal speaker at theFor Gubernatorial tba republican contest for guber & Locomotive Works.

Tbe western manufacturers, be-

cause ot conditions peculiar to the
Pacific coast, are able to meet all
price reductions of eastern manu-

facturers and even go them one

better is strikingly demonstrated
in the announcement mads this
week by the National Cabon Co.,
Inc., ot a big cut In tbe prices of
all types of Columbia storage bat-

teries. Under these new prices
Columbia batteries are cheaper
than they have ever been before,

meeting. MJ-O-U THATAnyhow, the world has made
more progress toward peace thanSilverton. The city council

natorial honors will be seven cor-

nered In Its dimensions. So far the
avowed candidates are Mr. Bean,

Nomination Unpled
ged, He Declares McMinnvllle. Women sat on a

grand opera has.
Jury in Tamhill county tor th Kmidids

or Cnnut,)
RELIEVE

has ordered the marshal to en-

force the city ordinance barring
persons under 18 years of age
from public dance balls in this

Senator I. L. Patterson of Polk
county. Judge Stephen A. LowellLouis E. Bean, speaker of the first time in a recovery action for toHamman Auto Stagehouse of representatives, and 8200 instituted by Fred Freemanof Pendleton and J. D. Lee of
Portland. To be added to thismember of the state legislature city. against W. J. Hightower. notwithstanding the low prices jlNDIGESTlOfrom Lane county for the past 14 quartet as probable contenders are
Governor Ben W. Olcott, Charles Silverton. Fifty fanners andyears. Saturday precipitated him McMinnvllle. L. E. 'Bean,

speaker of the house of the Ore

that prevailed prior to the war.
And the new low prices are for
batteries that are absolutely guar

as many citizens of this city at

the western manufacturer has
much the best of It and this dif-

ference in manufacturing costs Is

being passed on t the public by
the National Carbon Co., Inc.

"Columbia storage batteries are
made by the same company that
makes the famous Columbia dry
cell batteries and Eveready flash-

light batteries. This company has
a million dollar factory on the Pa-

cific coast and has a world-wid- 8

reputation for the manufacture of

only the highest grade products.
Every car owner who purchases a
Columbia has a battery that Is

fully guaranteed by a corporation
that stands four-squar- e behind its
product.

"This Is a ca3 of the highest
grade of battery being offered at
the lowest price consistent with
superior quality. The Columbia

storage battery is certainly a tri-

umph of western manufacturing.''

tended tbe first of a series of lec gon legislature, was tbe principal
self Into what promises to be an
unusually Interesting contest lor
the reriublican nomination for

Hall of Marshfield and George II.
Kelly of Portland. From Portland
also come rumors that a boom is

Three Stages Dally
Leave Salem 10:29 a. m. connects
east bound train Mil City; 4:i0 pm

Leave Will City 7 pm; 4 pm
Leave O. E. depot Salem

Leave at 11:30 and leave Stayton
at 1 p. m.

Wayside stops at Gooch, Lyons,
Mehama. Stayton, Sublimity,
Aumsvllle, Turner, State hos-

pital, Cottage farm.
Jos. H. Hamman Salem

anteed as to quality and work-

manship and manufactured by onespeaker at tbe monthly meeting of
the Yamhill County Community

tures which are being ectaged by
the Silverton Community club,
Friday evening. Professor Erom- -governor at the May primary.

Federation here Tuesday. of the oldest and largest makers
ot batteries In the world.

MEADOWLAWN DAIffi!

Phone 90F12
Inspect our dairy, Tne mj

Inspector says "It a one ot ft!
best In the state. Invest!1
the source of your milk,

starting for William M. Cake, for-
mer county Judge of Multnomah
county.

Mr. Bean's announcement of bis
candidacy for the gubernatorial baugb of O. A. C. was tbe speaker "Columbia storage batteriesof the evening.nomination was not entirely a
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Stillman Wins
Another Delay

have just been reduced to a point
that was not thought possible a Phone 304Silverton. Mrs. CertrudeTheatrical News few months ago," said F. G. DeHambe. a resident of Silverton In Divorce Case lano, ot the Salem Automobile Co.,since 1910, died last Thursday at

surprise. Rumors that he would
be a candidate bare been lire In

political circle for many months,
and were never publicly denied or
commented upon by Mr. Bean,
fie made bis announcement In

Portland, while en route to On

in announcing the biz cut. "Thesethe age of 67 years. The funeral
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Feb. 1J.Many Cities Invite new prices are made possiblewas held from the Trinity Luther-

an church last Sunday afternoon Another delay in the trial ot the through the tremendous buying
L. M. HUM

Can of

YICK SO TONS
Wallingf ord to Visit Stillman divorce case was grant power of the National Carbon Co.

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY.
Inc., which enables it to purchaseSilverton. The Silverton 0. A.

R. and W. R. C. chapters held aSon of Famous all material used in the manufac

STAGE
Leaves Leaves
Salem Silverton
O. E. depot News stand

7:00 a. m. :00 a. m.
11:00 a. m. 1:00 p. m.

5:09 p. m. 6:00 p. m.
E

MONMOUTH STAGE
Leave Salem O. E. depot 7:00

a. m., 11:00 a. m., 5:00 p. m.
Leave Monmouth hotel 8:15 a.

m., 1:00 p. ra., 6:16 p. m.
Leave independence hotel 9:0

a. m. and t p. m. only
, Special trips by appointment.

Seven passenger car for hire.
J. W. PAKKEB, Prop.

Res, phone 615. Business phone 7

Chinese Medicine and Tea Co

ed counsel tor the plaintiff, James
R. Stillman, New York banker,
but supreme court Justice Mor-
se hauser told the lawyers he
would Insist on speed from now

joint celebration of Lincoln's ture ot Columbia batteries in

tario, and strengthened It with
the declaration that he will go be-

fore the Toters with "no
pledges."

"Patriots" Not Consulted

Locates in Whittier.
birthday here Saturday afternoon. Has Medicine which u

Cure any known dlaeu
quantities that guarantee the
very lowest prices for the highest

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy-- If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

George Randolph Chester, who
Silverton. A local bakery basdirected "The Son of Walling Open Sundays from 10 . aon, as "the public is becoming dis grade raw materials. In addi-

tion to this there is a differential
While Mr. Bean was presenting

bis candidacy to the voters thru
announced a new price ot 8 cents
for full 1 loaves of bread.

ford," which will be shown, at the
Liberty theater today, tomorrow in favor of the western manufac

until J p. m.
16 South High Street

Salem, Oregon. Phone jjj

gusted with this case and the way
it is dragging on."

Counsel for Mr. Stillman suc
the press, the "Federated Patriot The secret of keeping young is to fee

voun? to do this vou must watch vrnirturer ot storage batteries that isRickreall. Fire believed toic Societies" were reported busily
enraged In the task of pledging a too often overlooked. A great deal liver and bowels there's no need olceeded In obtaining a postponehave started from smoldering re

and Wednesday, bad a rather dif-
ficult time selecting a California
town for many scene of biaoewesi
literary creation. The chamber ot
commerce, board of trade and oth

ment from today until next Satcandidate to bead their state tick mains of a flue fire which was be having a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in vour facedull eves with no

of the raw materials used in the
building of a storage battery
comes from the middle west. Int. With what success the patriot lieved extinguished, completely urday for arguments on motions

by Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, the
defendant, seeking to shift heardestroyed the farm home on thelabeled has not been announced.

Mr. Bean's Saturday statement, the case of the Columbia this ma sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes fromW. B. Allen place near Oak Grove

er civic representatives of a dozen
different booming municipalities
of the west coast beseeched the last week.which was but the forerunner of

his formal platform declaration.
ings in the case to Montreal and
to obtain $6960 additional ex-

pense money.

inactive ooweis ana liver.
Dr. Edwards, a n physician

in Ohio, rjerfected a veeetable com

terial is purchased in immense
quantities and shipped in bulk to
the Pacific coast. The battery Is

then completely manufactured out
author to use their home city for Broadacres. James B. Hunt,read as follows: this picture when it became pound mixed with olive oil to act on the

liver and bowels, which he gave to his
68, a native of Oregon, died here
February 2. He lived on the farm

known that a busy town was re
quired. Stayton Seniors Give Play

Salem-Dalla- s

Stage
Leave Salem O. E. depot

S:10 A. M.
5:19 P. M.

Leave Dallas
12:30 P. M.

6:S0 P. M.

FARE 60 CENTS
Daily and Sunday

Leave Dallas Gail Hotel
Round Trip 90 cents

"If by the sovereign will of the
electorate, I shall become govern-
or of Oregon, I will be governor Stayton, Feb. 13. The seniorupon which he was born near here

during hfe entire life. The funer
al was held from St. Luke's Cath

class of the high school presented
its play, "Nothing But the Truth"

The chief setting of the picture
is a live little city alongside a
lake. Of course there are several
such cities in the golden state,
and all of them are live enough to

pauents tor years.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that natural buoyancy which all
should enjoy by toning up the liver and
clearing the system of impurities.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTablets are known

HARDWARE
AMDrURHITURE (A

220 K. Commercial Street

here Wednesday night in theolic church, Woodburn, Monday

of Oregon In fact as well as In
name. I have made no

promises and Intend making none
other than to the whole people.
No man is made over because he

morning.
appreciate the advantage ot hav Phone 1650Woodburn. Forty-eig- berry

growers of this section of the by their olive color, loc and 30c.ing their section selected for the
background of a production as big

Is made governor. If the record of
his previous life does not reveal
his qualifications for office, no

promises or declarations for cam

county signed the article of In-

corporation for the Woodburn

For fine
Coffee

Almost as
good as

regular
cream; and
how it saves

youf pockctbook!

EVAPORATED
MILK

as mis.
After careful consideration,

however, Mr. Chester selected
Fruit Growers' Cooperative asso

school auditorium. A large crowd
attended and all thought the'play-er- s

did exceptionally well and
that the cast of characters was
well choFen by the director. Miss
Helen Lee.

Those having parts in the play
were: Elmer Taylor, Cecil Schaef-e- r,

Chris Neitling, Roy HIatt,
Gene Ware, Givenith Davis, Sara
(Jaldwell, Thesa Forrette, Francis
Freeman, Mabel Rands and Mil-
lie Pritchard.

ciation at a meeting here last SatWhlttler as most suitable for tne
production. The board of trade
and other civic organizations of

urday. The officers of the new
association, which has signed up
321 acres of berries, are E. J.
Forsythe, president; Frank Bon-ne-

H. F. Butter-flel- d,

secretary, and Theo Nehl,
treasurer.

The Evening
Advertisement

the community cooperated in ev-

ery way to make the production
unusually realistic, and after Mr.
Chester had finished the scene a
letter of commendation was sent

paign purposes will qualify bim
"For 14 years I have taken an

active part in public life as a

member of the state legislature.
During this period I have served
as a member of both the senate
and lower house and as speaker of
the house during the two previous
sessions.

Record Held Open Book

"Every vote that I have ever
cast upon the thousands of meas-

ures that were up for considera-
tion by the legislature during that

As the humming bird moth
works at night it U rarely seen.him by the chamber of commerce

TNT may. be fired Into by a
rifle bullet without exploding.

Woodburn. The voters of the
Woodburn school district will vote
March 4 on a proposal to Join with
neighboring school districts In a
union high school district to have
an assessed valuation of at least
$4,000,000.

and the chief of police for the
noble way In which he had
handled his players.

He had imported Borne 3000
men, women and children of all
types, and yet there had been no
disorder in the town. Everything
ran like clockwork, and the pro-
duction was made In record time.

period Is indelibly written into

McMinnvllle. Members of the
local Knights of Pythias lodge
are seeking to have the new

Spring New Things
Blouses - Dresses

Suits - Coats - Skirts

Babe Ruth at Pythian borne located here and
have subscribed funds with which
to purchase a site.

the record so that every voter who
will may read. My record Is an
open book. These measures have
probably Included almost every
phase of principle and public pol-

ity. It Is upon this record that 1

submit my candidacy.
"If I should be honored by be-

ing elected to the office of gov-
ernor, the highest office In the
gift of its people. It would be my
sincere ambition to prove myself
worthy to work unceasingly for
the upbuilding and general wel-

fare of the state; for the happi-
ness and prosperity of Its people

The Bligh Theatre
"Babe" Ruth, the idol ot every

American sportsman, comes to the
Bllgh theater for Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday in the sensa-
tional six-pa- rt super-featur- e

"Headln' Home ' and
he brings a record of havius shat
tered all attendance figures at the
xpaclous Madison Square (Jardeu
in New York city.

"Headln' Home' is minus the
Impossibilities aud absurdities

Message to
Weak, Nervous,

Run-Dow- n Women
that have marred other screen
pictures In which stars of the
sporting world have been fea-
tured. On the contrary, It revolves

Our advance Spring

Showing will be a won-

derful surprise, not only

for the cleverness and

charm of the styles and

fabrics, but at the New

Low Prices we have

marked these exclusive

and high grade garments

about the story of a typical "bad
We venture to say there isn't n

boy," who is "so bad he 1 Invited
to leave town." But be doesn'twoman who at some time or other

Don't have suc-
cess with your
baking today and
failure tomorrow.
Have perfect eco-

nomical results
every time you
bake you can do
it if you use

does not get into a weak, nervous, stay away for long, for he returns
rundown condition, without en
ergy or ambition, or who hasn't
a delicate, aillug child, or per-

haps a feeble, aged parent.

a much changed individual a
man who baa conquered the
world. And this chaoge Is not
brought about without hardship,
for "Babe" indeed has a very hardIt will interest every such man

or woman to know that the medl time, but In the end he wins
against stupendous odds. His CALUMETmighty stick plays an Important
role.

cal profession bave for some time
been recommending dietetic treat-
ment for such conditions, rather
than medicine, and at last science

ftPantages Bill
Al Sweet's Singing Band. Mr. DRESSES

has produced SUSTO Nutritive
Toulc Tablets which contain In a
concentrated form the life giving
and strengthening elements of Sweet Is well known throughout

BMUImQ POWDER

If it were not pure
most dependable
most economical,

it would not be the
world's biggest sell-

ing brand today.

No human hands
ever touch Calumet

the United Stutes as a famousyeast, rice, eggs, milk with beef

protein, nucleln, and iron that Is cornet soloist and is offering his
The new fabrics have an appealing charm and the

new lines, coupled with colorings, so effectively and
harmoniously blended gives every dress a distinctive
individuality.

singing band In a program oflucking in our dully diet, to over
come such conditions. classical and popular band num

SUSTO baa bceu tested and ap We have been particularly fortunate in our purchases1proved at one of our greatest Am
sricau medical colleges by a pro- - and can start our prices

as low as - S16.50fonsor of physiological chemistry.

bers, and their own conception of
syncopated melodies.

Aleko & Company. Aleko, the
Greciun psychic, assisted by I'an-thei- i,

the Delphian oraelo and
presco In a series of telepathy
readings. Tbey astound their be-

holders with their lnstautaneou?

and after months of experiment

TN the cities where daylight saving time is in
effect the gain has been wholly in the

evening. The idea that people could get up
an hour earlier and accomplish the same
results has never met with any success.

People don't want to get up earlier. An
extra hour in the evening is worth two in the
morning. This is because of the feeling that
the time in the morning must be devoted to
work There is no time for family conferences
in the morning.

ins with Sl'STO lie says, "In all

it is made in the
largest and most
sanitary baking pow-
der factories on
earth.

!4 Free Lessons In Artcraft Needlework Icases of a general rundown sys
tern, or In convalescence, Sl'STO
plaved a very Important part in itanswers to questions, i'anthea

claims the finger tips are the
antennae of the braiii aud catch

Mrs. Hoffstadt, an Experienced artcraft needle
woman conducts a class every Wednesday, from 9:30
to 11:30 in our art room on the 2nd floor.

stimulating the appetite and In

creasing body weight. In every In
stance where under nourished in the thought waves in exactly the

same fashion as the antaunae otfants and children were given
SUSTO, important body weight In the wireless telegraph.

Four. A trorl- -
ial quartet in harmony and com- -

dy songs. All are artists and

creases were registered. A notable
case Is that of a boy of eleven,
who had been under weight for
three or four years In spite of the
best medical and dictotlc treat

Snappy Special For Tuesday

BATH TOWELS
Made from A-- l Quality of Terry Cloth (Turk-
ish Bath Toweling.) Size 16x33. 1 QTomorow only , AiL

have remarkable voices. They
render special numbers in an orig-
inal way.

Green and Dunbar. Billy
Green and Charley Dunbar In

Without Rhyme or Reason," are
two jolly fellows, and will bring
with them snappy jass and com
edy sung numbers.

ment. The feeding of Sl'STO pro-
duced a gain of six pounds In
three months."

Therefore', we feel very confi-
dent that our customers can find
nothing better than SL'STO for
the eflmenU for which it is rec-

ommended.
It you try It for one month and

do not feel better in every way,
we will return your money.

For sale by Perry's drug-
- store.
- (adv)

Wyoming Trio. Are wild west 'MILLERwarblers and rope twlrlers in

So, if your awant-ad- w is one that invites
consideration and discussion, you naturaUy
place it in the evening paperi

For Best Results Try The Capital-Journ- al

Kchoes ot the West," as they cal!
their little offering, composed of
songs of the golden west, with A ponmi wmofCal mmtmlmm Salt I

ld.o. So fcjktMpow.il Ml ni. In
1 S oa. en tneteacl ol le.eiM. IIsome clever lariat throwing aad

yxm pouna wuw J I in m hot m

dancing. uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiimw


